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A nervous, irritable mother, often oh the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care for children ; it ruins
a child's disposition and reacts upon herself. The trouble between children and their mothers
too often is due to the fact that the mother has some female weakness, and she is entirely unfit
to bear the strain upon her nerves that governing a child, involves; it impossible for ; her to do anything
calmly. " She cannot help it, as her condition is due to suffering and shattered, nerves caused by some derangement
of the- - uterine system with backache, headache, and all kinds of pain, and she is on the verge of nervous prostration.

When a mother finds that she cannot be calm and quiet with her children, she may be sure that her condi-
tion needs attention, and she cannot do better than to take V !i - ; .

It builds up her system, strengthens-he- r nerves, and enables her to calmly handle a disobedient . child without a scene,
The children will soon realize the difference, and seeing their mother quiet, will themselves become quiet. '

Read what the VicePresident of the Mothers' Club at Hot Springs, Ark., says :IS! - ; a ' x

" Dear Mes. Pinkham : I was married for five, years and gave premature" Deais Mks. Ptxkham : Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
birth to two children. After that I took jLydia E. Pixdcham's Vege-
table Compound and it changed me from a weak, nervous woman to a
strong, happy, and healthy wife within seven months. Within two years a
lovely little girl was born which is the pride and joy of our household. If
every Woman feels as eratef ul and happv as I do, you must have a host of

will make every mother well, strong1, healthy and happy. -- I dragged through
nine years of miserable existence, worn out with pain and weariness. I then

i noticed a statement of a woman troubled as I was, and the wonderful results
she had obtained from your CompoYind, and decided to try what it would do
for me, and used it for three months. At the end of that time I was a different
woman, and the neighbors remarked, it, and my husband fell in love with me
all over again. It seemed like a new existence. I had been suffering with in-

flammation and falling of the womb, but your medicine cured that, and built
tip my entire system, till I was indeed like a new woman. ..

Sincerely yours,
V Mes. Chas. F. Bkowst, Vice President Mothers' Club,

rr" ".mi-m- i,' vVi
friends,- - for every day I bless you for the light, health, and happiness you
Vegetable Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely your friend, . r.

Mbs. Mae P. WhAeet,' Flat 31, The Norman,
x ' ' Milwaukee, Wis.

: , , '
, ' 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot Springs, Arit

FREE MEDICAIi ADVICE TO "WOMEN. ..v x

From a vast experience in treating female ills, extending over 20 years,
Mrs. Pinkham has-graine- d a knowledge which is of untold value. ... . -

If there is anything in your case about which you would like special
advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. Address is Iiynn, Mass. f Her advice

FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce the originaMetters and signatures
of above testimonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness.

; Lydia JB. Pinkham Medicine Co., Iiynn, Mass.5000
; is tree, always confidential and iieipiui. : ...
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back to the Russian arms, and, on ac We are proud of the growth of

American war vessels and thus were
able to report heir movements with
great accuracy.

There will be nothing of that kind in
the Russo-Japane- se war, at least not
with official sanction, nor will the cor-
respondents be allowed to board either

sociated Press,; Mr.i Egan, had been in-

formed - by the Japanese government
that in order to mask the initial
movements of the fleet, there would be
a three days' embargo on all press dis-
patches, beginning at the moment the
order to begin hostilities was t given.

GATHERING

OF WAR NEWS
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9The gathering of war news requires
This information reached the New
York, office with little delay, and when
some time alter the code, word which,
meant that his dispatches had been
held up was received from Mr. Egan
the Associated Press people knew in an

a small army ul iraineu cuiresijuu- -

dents, up-to-d- methods and the
highest order of organization, if the

AT CUT P I S E
' We have bought the stock belonging.-- . to
Mr. J, Lubin, known as the Piedmont Fliir-nitu- re

Co., at No, 28 West Trade Street. ailH

will iq a short time move the stock to our

! instant that this meant that war had

count of wretched telegraph facilities.
But the Associated Press has taken all
that into consideration and made am-
ple preparations to meet this emergen-
cy. Already its ability to get war
news out of the Muscovite Empire has
been put to the test during the present
campaign and not been found wanting.

From the interior of Corea and Man-
churia, where the land campaign un-
doubtedly will be carried, there is, one
single telegraph line, operated by the
Great Northern Telegraph Company,
which, stranggling across the Siberian
steppes and following the windings of
the Trans-Siberia- n Railway, finds its
way to St. Petersburg and furnishes the
sole purely Russian connecting . link
between the modern capital of Russia
and its forbidding sentinel in the ex-

treme East, Port Arthur. While this
line is likely to suffer, from the rav

svstem is to be equal to the test and 7

the Russian or Japanese naval vessels.
What, may be done is quite "another
thing should the war be carried so far
cut to sea as to make the points of van-
tage already occupied by the Associated
Press men on the scene useless, which,
however, is net regarded as likely.
The naval fightsN will' naturally be. to
.cover the landing qf troops or to
threaten some strategic point on shore,
as was the case at Port Arthur.

The Associated Press,, with the per-
mission of the Japanese government,
sent two men with the expeditions
landed in Corea. They will accompany
the troops during their campaign in
the Hermit Kingdom. Other corre

the result satisfactory". The Associated
Press at the outbreak of hostilities
between Russia and Japan had not less
than than nine trained war correspon
dents at or near the scene of conflict.
Cf these the staff correspondents at store at No. 26 East Trade Street,

We " are headquarters for the
majority of retailers in North y
and South Carolina and they
can all vouch for our treatment
of - customers. All ' orders are
looked after promptly. .We have I
the most extensive line in the .

two States to draw froni. Are f
we serving, you at present?.,

"0? :
Tokio, Manila, Pekin and the resident

ages of warfare, it will form the most

begun. . .'
Teh pact of secrecy was held invio-

late, as a master of course or per-
haps the Russian warships would have
worked their searchlights with a little
more diligence on that fateful night,
but without loss of time a code word
was flashed to every corespondent at
a point on the Yellow Sea warning
them to be on the alert for develop-
ments. ;

7 During, the three days of rigid cen-
sorship the Associated Press knew that
it could not handle any Japanese dis-
patches, but wor"ked its Chee Foo cable,
which is near Port Arthur, but "not
under the control of either of the con-
tending powers- for all it was worjth.
Since then the Japanese censorship
has been raised to a certain extent and
news can. now be obtained from there,
but on account of; its freedom from
censorship Chee Foo will be maintain

correspondents at Seoul, Nagaski, Chee
Foo, Shanghai andHong Kong were
al fr.riy on the ground and had more or
hs3 f. with the diplomatic

reliable medium for transmitting news
of the movement. of Russian. troops in
the interior, .

In .view of this fact the Associated
Press has established a full bureau in

iiegotia.l :rs that preceded the struggle

At present we cannot place the stock, and'mustvjtpT
duce it, and in order to do this we will offer this stoclfeat ,

reduced prices until we can get the necessary space,
not, something for nothing; neither fts this sale a fake, ftjit
you will find just as we say, rllre .bargains for. CCSji'.

Prices will be cut too; close to charge anything, so please
bring the cash: . Remember the place, - V i
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spondents have been sent with the Rus-
sian force-startin- from Port Arthur
for the Yalu river.

From interior points the sending of
news will be slow necessarily and
fraugt with difficulties, chiefly on. ac-

count of a rule issued by the Japanese
government which makes it necessary
for all dispatches destined for points
beyond Tokio to be filed with the' cen-
sor in Japanese.
This necessitates the sending of

and in ade'ition, of course, a more or
less intimate knowledge of the topo St. Petersburg, and has sent its Wash i
graphical conditions of what was to
become the theatre of the war.

Three war correspondents who had

ington correspondent, Howard Thomp-
son, who served through the Spanish
war, to take charge.

Already this bureau has rendered ex-

cellent account of itself. For over a
wee'k it has transmitted graphic and

'no, 28West trade street, -

served through the Spanish war, the
Philippine campaigns and the Boer
uprising were sent to reinforce this
staff of workers z?, soon as it was seen
that a clash was inevitable and immi

very full dispatches of news from the
Russian capital affecting the war. It

Mow is the Time

to buy your
was through Mr. - mom-pso- tnat me
full report of Admiral Alexieff's report
of the Port Arthur defeat was sent out

ed as long, as the . naval conflict lasts
as the base from which cable news
will, be transmitted. ' --

- During the Spanish war the dispatch
boat played an important part in the
transmission of war news. The Asso-
ciated ' Press spent more than $300,000
during the three imonths that war last-
ed for war, news', much of it to main-
tain its fleet of five specially chertered
dispatch boats. TThese fleet little ves-
sel's, besides carrying dispatches to
the various points in the West Indies,

Japanese translators with each corre-
spondent; and, of course, retards the
work of getting out the news to a very
considerable extent. But' the Japan-
ese newspapers are very enterprising
and are likely to get more freedom in
the handling of neWs, and the Tokio
correspondent of the Associated Press
has been instructed to improve' the
opportunity that will thus come his
way.- -

oT get news through from the Rus-
sian side will undoubtedly be harder
still. First of all, the censorship will
be more rigid within the Russian lines,

nent. - ;

When the news of the naval skirmi-
sh off Pert Arthur, which cost Russia
so dear, was received at the Asosciated
Press office: in New York, it did not
come in the way of any great surprise
to the men in charge there. That act-

ual hostilities were under way had
been known there for three days,
though the information was not to-b-

given to the newspapers.
The Tokio corespondent of the As

without ,delay, and practically uncen-sore- d,

though damaging to the prestige
of Russian arms and Russian credits,
and on- - Tuesday evening the Czar's'waT
edict, which was given to the world
exclusively thorugh the' Associated S'E SMOM LetiisEPress, came through from St. Peters-- ,
burg.. .,

ANDwhere, they could be filed, followed the The Pacific cable will be an import
ant factor in the transmission of war
news. Its existence marks a distinct EPtintmfprward step in the rapid handling of U Lnews. The old way of sending news
from the far Eas was from Shanghai
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through the 'Indian Ocean, the Red Sea
and Suez to London. This involved S2
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Charlotte. It's worthyour

or 33 relays. By this route dispatches
were likely to be Jong in transmission
and less accurate. Across, the Pacific,
wiihjthe new cable, there are only five
relays. ,

'
,

Under, ithe old system the British
capital practically became the clearing
house for news from the( extreme East.
The British papers and 'those in other
European capitate as' well, not only
had time to receive extensive news
dispatches and get them into - print
where only the briefest account of
some far Eastern event appeared in the
American papers, .but they, even had
time to make the; fullest editorial com-
ment on them.

This has" all been reversed by the

time to see them. Remem-- JO
ber our terms are reasonable. 1

';iSTO, SUBSCRIBE TO THE0
0- - -J. W. WadSworth's

Sons Co.jl(BaMlagjIh Pacific cable, which ends in Manila,

..,: ...,

OF STOCK OF THE
where the Associated Press has a well
organized arid fully equipped bureau,
in charge of an experienced correspon-
dent, and already at this early stage
of the trouble in the far East it has
been demonstrated that San Francisco
and New York are likely to take the
place of London 'as news centers in
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LARGEST AND BEST

AORTMEP ferii8iiiailMmthis war. . . ,
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y Jewelry, Watches, : Diamonds, mm

Three Duchesses of Wellington . are
living the widow of the second duke,
who was in her day a famous beauty ;

the widow of the third duke, who was
'

Silverware, --JtJmbrcllas, Orna uilding and Loan Ass'iflthe son of Lord-Charle- s Wellesley, and . . mental Gold Clocks, Wrist Bags,
tho reigning duchess. A

Gold Fountain Pens and exclu

Two million' Americans' suffer the
torturing pangs, of dyspepsia. No
need to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures.

' sive lines of Hand Fnished Cut

'Glass. Everything the best.
At any drug store. .,

I Quality and Prices Right.

The Books for Subscription
open' Monday, February 1st,

the first, pa.yment to pe made
SATUR-DaY- , MA RICH 6th.
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Impossible to foresee an accident.
Not impossible to be prepared for .it.
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Monarch GARIBALDI S BRUNS
.over pain. . ,

You see them everywliere-t- he signal of en--

joyment and satisfaction that shines brightly
:

from the face of eVery Cremo Smoker 5c.

Largest Seller in theW
The 'Sand is the

1

Smoker 's Protection.

ooeoo
u LEADING JEWELERS, j ;

R. E. COCHR.ANE, Secy, and Treas. 1

: 'Little Golds" neglected thousands
of lives sacrificed every; year. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup' cures lit-
tle colds cures big colds, too, down
to, the very verge of consumption.; 0 S. WITTKOWSKY, President. ;

ri i i .j . vim.. No detenuon
froni ImiiMW. Action imiwdirt. Les PHent In
nsfural, be.tby conditi-- n wHhont desire for drugs.

' WhUS for pfcUculMSi DR. LONQCO. Atv.ta,.6a..
Terrible..? plagues, those- - itching,

pestering diseases of .the skin. Put
lore uuaranieea iorauan .end to misery. . Doan's Ointment'

t A L . 1 -
CUies. Al any urug ,biyi.
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